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The 2010 Pakistan floods called for the largest ever humanitarian appeal from the Unit-
ed Nations, with over 20 million people affected and nearly 1.8 million houses damaged 
or destroyed. The floods of August 2011 further affected 5 million people and damaged 
over 800,000 houses. 
 
The immediate emergency shelter response was largely effective and avoided any ma-
jor calamity, thanks to the efforts, support and resilience of both the affected and host 
communities. Local civil society, the government and the military played key roles in the 
early response. National and international humanitarian organizations conducted an 
unprecedented disaster response, reaching out to the most vulnerable families in some 
of the most remote areas and providing a range of shelter solutions, despite the fact that 
funding for the disaster did not meet the humanitarian shelter requirements. 
 
However, in excess of 30 percent

i
 of the affected communities are still in need of dura-

ble shelter. Recognizing the weaknesses in the government’s ability to respond to such 
a large and complex disaster, coordinated delivery of assistance and stronger engage-
ment of community and local actors are imperative. 
 
The current international humanitarian system is at a loss to explain the gaps and must 
strengthen its collective advocacy for those still in need. The provision of 1.8 million 
shelter solutions within a short span of time is an exceptionally challenging task unless 
state and humanitarian actors rethink the way shelter assistance is provided. 
 

In a large devastating disaster like the floods in Pakistan, the global shelter stakeholders 
need to reflect that: 

 There is a severe lack of coherence in shelter assistance. The shelter cluster and its 
partners could do more to ensure greater consistency in the overall shelter response. 

 All stakeholders must promote nonstructural
ii
 shelter solutions as a viable 

mainstream form of assistance at the earliest possible time. 

 The current humanitarian shelter response is leaving out some of the most 
vulnerable communities. 

 The shelter and settlements actors need to strengthen their overall implementing 
capacity and institutionalize good practices. 

 A pragmatic shelter response takes a long time. The shelter stakeholders should 
communicate this upfront to the affected communities and manage expectations 
accordingly. 

 Institutional investments in Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) are inadequate
iii

 or 
nonexistent.  

 Donors and Government need to support community-based DRR programs and 
technical capacities of humanitarian organizations. Organizations should invest in 
long term operational partnerships with local shelter actors. 
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Figure: Emergency, transitional and permanent shelters in Northern Sind and KPK 

 
Advance coherent response through the shelter cluster 
The perception of practitioners regarding the effectiveness of the shelter cluster varied from “supportive” to “ineffec-
tive.” All practitioners appreciated having cluster hubs (sub-clusters) rolled out to regional centers. The early dis-
semination of technical designs, winterization guides and early recovery strategies was commendable. 
 
However, each organization’s shelter assistance differed. While flexibility of shelter assistance is important, it 
should be tailored to local context. The level of assistance provided within adjoining villages or sometimes neigh-
borhoods varied significantly due to lack of communication between implementing organizations. Solutions ranged 
from distributing plastic sheets to completely rebuilding neighborhoods – sometimes provided in close proximity to 
each other. Achieving greater coherence of shelter response should become a priority for the cluster and imple-
menting organizations. Information sharing and partnership between shelter organizations working at local level 
should improve. 

 
Promote nonstructural shelter solutions 
In Pakistan, nonstructural humanitarian shelter assistance was not effectively promoted by the humanitarian actors 
as a strategic and viable solution. In a country where very strong family, communal and tribal ties exist, initial shel-
ter needs could be reduced by effectively promoting such solutions as transitional hosting and rental arrange-
ments. In a number of recent IDP crises in Pakistan, over 90 percent of the people stayed with host familiesiv. The 
humanitarian actors need to build upon and strongly support these local solutions. Clusters and organizations 
should also ensure that those who are being hosted will be eligible for and have access to housing recovery and 
reconstruction programs. 
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The Pakistani government’s use of cash as a speedy and effective way of providing assistance is commendable. 
However, the delivery mechanisms were plagued with discrimination in selection and ineffective information cam-
paign. While NGOs assisted some communities with no identity cards (CNIC) to gain access to Watan cards (simi-
lar to an ATM card), many vulnerable individuals were left out. Some organizations experimented with cash assis-
tance via banks and post offices for shelter and livelihood programs, but faced tremendous challenges in distribu-
tion. Cash assistance programs must address basic vulnerabilities prior to large scale implementation. The prom-
ised second phase of the Watan card program has yet to be implemented. 

 
Collectively address needs of the most vulnerable people 
Analyzing the existing vulnerabilities, creating strategies for targeting, and resolutely advocating for the shelter 
needs of the most susceptible communities should become priorities. Individual organizations and forums, such as 
the Pakistan Humanitarian Forum (PHF), have highlighted these issues, but the need for collective and sustained 
action addressing these concerns must be conveyed to the government and donors. 
 
Beneficiary selection at the local level (often provided by local authorities) is tainted with discrimination based on 
religion, caste and social status, and against elderly and landless tenants. Such protection issues bring attention to 
the ineffectiveness of inter-cluster links in Pakistan. Closer collaboration between the shelter cluster and other rele-
vant clusters such as protection cluster could be vastly improved. 

 
Institutionalize risk reduction practices 
Advancing DRR in humanitarian shelter assistance demands increased commitment and investment, from both 
donors and implementing partners. Inadequate support for DRR within humanitarian shelter assistance is still one 
of the key challenges that many practitioners encounter and should be addressed by organizations and interna-
tional donors, especially in countries such as Pakistan which face recurrent flooding/disasters.  
 
Humanitarian organizations need to implement more community awareness and preparedness activities to in-
crease resilience. While infrastructure which has been neglected for decades still needs to be renovated, commu-
nity-based risk reduction, risk mitigation and resilience programs have proven to be the most cost-effective and 
have delivered long lasting impacts. Failure to increase overall investments in shelter costs by 10-15 percent

v
 to 

incorporate DRR measures results in having to completely rebuild shelters after the next disaster. It is imperative 
that the government and donors, in cooperation with the community and both local and international organizations, 
make a concerted effort to invest in and implement such programs immediately. Construction trainings for local 
builders and improving community awareness in constructing and maintaining safe shelters would reduce future 
vulnerability. 

 
Early dialogue, response time and flexibility 
At the early stages of response, the ground realities change rapidly and the program scope needs to be adjusted 
accordingly. Humanitarian donors typically fund a diverse group of organizations and have an overall understand-
ing of the challenges, whereas implementing partners learn from specific local programs. Early dialogue on ground 
realities and challenges between global humanitarian donors and implementing agencies could result in more tai-
lored funding guidelines and appropriate programs, which would benefit all stakeholders. 
 
An appropriate shelter program requires considerable time spent on consultation, mobilization and the involvement 
of the community before the actual construction starts. The resolution of land issues places another burden on 
implementing organizations. Further, there is tremendous pressure on the humanitarian community to complete a 
large number of shelters in a very short time. Donors should allow adequate time for community-based programs. 
Implementing partners should be pragmatic and manage expectations by communicating well with the community. 
 
Extreme variance in culture, climate and topography in Pakistan requires vastly different and locally appropriate 
shelter solutions. Humanitarian donors should also allow for greater flexibility to accommodate a diverse range of 
shelter solutions. 
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Foster lasting local partnerships 
A number of local organizations are engaged in significant shelter assistance, but their participation in the cluster 
mechanism is weak at best. A concerted effort must be taken by the shelter cluster and other humanitarian actors 
to ensure greater participation and contribution by local organizations. Clusters should ensure local language sup-
port is available when needed. It is essential to reinforce existing local operational partnerships, and organizations 
should build upon current emergency programs to create long-term partnership agreements with emphasis on 
training, standards and accountability. 
 
In essence, humanitarian efforts have saved many lives and sheltered thousands of Pakistanis. Enhanced collabo-
ration and communication between the shelter actors would benefit the work still to be completed. In order for the 
shelter sector to assist those who remain without shelter, donors should support organizations that are still in Paki-
stan while the Pakistani government immediately fulfills its responsibilities to the flood-affected people. 

 
 
                                                
i  Pakistan 2010 shelter cluster 
ii  Hosting, rental and other similar forms of assistance
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 Spending where it should count – Jan Kellett & Dan Sparks – Mar 2012 

iv  PHF and NHN Press Release – March 2012 
v  C-B Analysis for Community-Based DRR in Kailali, Nepal – Mercy Corps 


